


The Asia-Africa Conference agreed on
”The Declaration of The Promotion of                                

World Peace and Corporation"                                                                              
Also known as The Bandung Principles



"Bandung Spirit" succeeded in nurturing solidarity, 
fostering unity and cooperation among Asian and 

African countries



The objectives of Organization of Islamic Cooperation 
Conference:

1. Strengthening brotherhood and unity;
2. Respecting human rights;
3. Creating world peace;
4. Protecting Muslim’s holy sites.



The world is facing various problems such as the 
Covid-19 pandemic, conflicts, climate change, and 

the economic crisis



The pandemic has taught us of 

mankind as social beings

Need to work and cooperate with others



Collaboration is necessary in solving global problems



The collective strength of Muslim countries                            
will be realized if there is a commitment to lead global effort 
to achieve sustainable development in creating welfare and

overcoming the climate crisis  



The role as Green and Sustainable Leaders 
could empower Muslim countries to take a 

transformative role in realizing
Sustainable Development Goals



Energy transition requires strategies to 
ensure growth



Collaboration is needed in demonstrating our leadership 
roles in the green and sustainable economy



We need solution that prioritizes religious 
moderation, respects the diversity of teachings, and 
avoids extremism, intolerance, and acts of violence



Our idea to establish                                                                 
Forum for The World Consultative Assembly,                      

or any other agreed names, is to devote common thoughts
in overcoming various crisis



The Forum will not sideline the Organization of 
Islamic Cooperation (OIC) and the Parliamentary 

Union of the OIC Member States (PUIC)



Five reasons for  the establishment of the 
Forum for the World Consultative Assembly:

1. Humanitarian problems in one country will affect others;
2. The complexities of global issues necessitate collaboration

of all;



3. Creating space for the participation of many
stakeholders in the international stages;

4. The Forum is expected to facilitate cooperation to attain
solutions;

5. Strengthening the contribution of international
institutions to solve humanitarian and global problems.



All fifteen countries at this conference 

are expected to support the establishment

of a joint initiative of the

Forum for the World Consultative Assembly

or any other agreed names


